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Stille is one of the oldest medical device companies in 
the world. We develop, manufacture and sell proprietary 
high-quality surgical instruments and specialty tables to 
leading surgeons worldwide. We have done so for more 
than 170 years.

Stille’s offering consists of a strong brand and products 
renowned for their superior quality. We manage our 
business in two distinct business areas - Surgery and 
Patient Positioning.
 

Stille surgical instruments are considered state of the art 
by many surgeons around the world. All Stille instruments 
are handcrafted as an art by highly skilled instrument 
makers in Eskilstuna, Sweden. 

The slender design and excellent balance are the 
characteristics which make the Stille Instruments easily 
recognizable. Their highly polished surface and delicate 
design make Stille instruments lighter and easier to 
keep clean, thus more durable against discoloration and 
corrosion. All this provides Stille instruments with a unique 
and outstanding feeling.

Surgical Perfection. For life.
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Stille - Surgical Perfection

www.sti l le .se

Stille Forceps for Plastic Surgery
Surgical precision all the way to the tips

Surgical Perfection. For life.

Stille Forceps for
Plastic Surgery 



Perfect tissue handling. Every time.

As an extension of the surgeon’s thumb and forefinger, forceps need to 
grasp and release with the same sensitivity as a pair of fingertips. 

This brochure only presents a selection of our entire range of forceps. For a complete presentation of all Stille forceps, see our online product catalog at www.stille.se.

As an extension of the plastic surgeon’s thumb and 
forefinger, forceps need to grasp and release with the 
same sensitivity as a pair of fingertips. The claws on 
surgical forceps are specially designed to make a firm, yet 
gentle, grasp of the tissue. 

The anatomical forceps are designed, as much as possible, 
to take an atraumatic grip on sensitive tissue. It is the fine 
tuning that creates the perfect balance with a smooth, 
resilient spring action and a firm grip. The surface grooves 
increase gripping power even further. This gives the 
plastic surgeon full control while causing as little harm to 
the tissue as possible.

Forceps are among the surgical instruments that founder 
Albert Stille learned to make from scratch during his 
apprenticeship in the 1830’s. Forceps are seemingly 
simple instrument but still demands ultra-precision in the 
manufacturing process. Over the years, Stille’s forceps 
continue to be refined and are today recognized for their 
unique feel and excellent balance in combination with 
unsurpassed longevity.

102-9022
Adson Stille Tissue Forceps
Cross-serrated, 1x2 teeth
12 cm 4.75”

102-9025-1
McIndoe Stille
Dressing Forceps
Diamond Jaws
15.5 cm 6.25”

102-9252-25
Waugh-Brophy Stille Tissue Forceps
1x2 teeth, Cross-serrated, 25 cm 10”

102-9021-1
Adson-Callison
Stille Tissue Forceps
Delicate tying platform
1x2 teeth, 12 cm 4.75”

102-9077-20
Crafoord-Stille Dressing Forceps
Serrated, 20 cm 8”

Spring part is calibrated to offer
the surgeon perfect fingertip feeling.

Handles (where applicable)
are serrated to permit a firm grip.

Shanks designed for
feeling and balance.

Teeth (where applicable)
are very sharp and durable.

Points are uniform
and carefully rounded.

Serrations (where applicable)
are well defined and mesh perfectly.

Junction is carefully
welded together.

102-9852-20
Waugh-Brophy Stille
Diathermy Forceps
Insulated, 1x2 teeth,
Cross-serrated, 20 cm 8”

102-9845-20
Björk-Stille
Diathermy Forceps
Insulated, 20 cm 8”

102-9027
Gillies Stille Tissue Forceps
Serrated, 1x2 fine teeth
15.5 cm 6.25”

102-9023-12
Adson-Brown
Stille Tissue Forceps
Side-grasping teeth
12 cm 4.75”

102-9020
Adson Stille
Dressing Forceps
Serrated, 12 cm 4.75”


